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By Joan O'Brien

Come the next heavy snow fall many Staters will donn ski suits
and mittens and shine up. their toboggans and skates for the first win-
ter Carnival sponsored; 'by the freshmen class.

Preparations are now in the final stages with various committees
planning the activities. The Tu-
reen Committee, headed by Jean
Spiotta, after carefully ..surveying
the campus, will designate specific
areas for teach event*

Skating-parties will ventuTe to
the pond across from ,the' campu

f h Pl
the po p
and compete for honors. Plans
have also bee made fc,r competi-"
tivo snow sculpturing and a snow
ball fight.

All outdoor activities will ter-
minate at five o'clock when the
snow covered students will journey
to the cafeteria for refreshments
and dancing. The Refreshment
Committee under the dfceefcion of
Lillian Bogayan will serve cocoa,
sandwiches, Mid doughnuts.

Elections' have been held for a
freshmen' King and Queen to pre-
side over the festivities. Their
names will be revealed the day of
the Carnival. In the event of no
heavy snow fall, the freshmen clans'
will improvise with another means

' of entertainment.
Bruce Howell heads the commit-

tee compilinf and! printing a pro-
gram for the Whiter Carnival, and.
Charles Huniziker is in charge o£'
publicity.

Culminating the day's activities,
prizes will (be awarded to the best
snow sculptors, skaters, and the
winners of ,thfc snow' .ball fight.

••Judges'for the-sveritsareMiss'EV
well, Miss Tiffany and Dr. Karp.

Haas ore Student
B!dg. Committee

The Student -Co-Op Committee
held their last meeting on Jan-. 28.
At this time, Mr. Haas was ap-
pointed to work on the- Student
Union Building Committee, along
with Josepsih Isch, George Ameer.
Walter. Rose, Mr. Ellis, and Mr.
Califano, who were appointed at a
previous meeting by President
Isch.

This .group has ibeen authorized
to spend up to $1,200 for furnish-
ings for the Student Union Build-
ing. The Steering Committee is
helping to choose these furnish-
ings. In time, it is hoped that the
building will hold all new furni
taw, and that ao hard feelings
will be had by those kind enough
to have donated furniture.

Plans have been made to install
milk, coffee, pie, and! ice cream
machines in the building. Five
type's of sandwich machines, will be
available from two • o'clock on,
therefore not interfering with the
cafeteria.

- The building
open shortly.

is" ~exp£teted-..-:to : be-

KLUII KORMKH
HUMAN RELATIONS SOCIETY

President Peggy Ann Connolly
Faculty Adviser Dr. Louise E. Alteneder

Meetings are held the second Tuesday of every month.
Activities in"luded trip to North Jersey Training School,
Totowa, New Jersey. Coming events: trip to Childrens' Vil-
lage in Dobbs Ferry, New York. , :

DEBATING SOCIETY

President : .• : Allan Maksimoski
Faculty Adviser Dr. Ealph W. Miller

Coming events: February 25—debate, against Seton Hall

PROKONS
President :. : Bruce Howell
Faculty Adviser Mr. Benjamin Matelson

Meetings are on Tuesday—3:15 P.M. Discussions of
current world.problems.

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA
President Dori3 Englert
Faculty Adviser Dr. Mark Karp

Conduces a group of High School Seniors on tour and
lectured—subject... .teacher training in State Colleges. Next
meeting will have reports from seniors on their practice
teaching experiences.

DEBITS AND CREDITS
President Peter Tucci
Faculty Adviser Dr. B. Christine Stroop

Coming events: Annual Debits and Credits Dinner

MASQUE AND MASQUERS
President Elaine Miller
Faculty Adviser Mies Harriet Modeman

Coming events: February 2§—Assembly program
One-Act PlayWHighness" by Kuth Giorioff

(Continued on Page Four)

"Trial By Jury''

Plans are underway for the
A'Cappella Choir, under the. direc-
tion of Mr. Earl Weidner, to pre-
sent "Trial'by Jury" early this
May. The Gilbert and Sullivan op
eretta is tentatively scheduled t
be presented at .two performance
on a forthcoming Parents' Night.

Mr. V. Eugene Vivian, Mr, Her-
bert Califano, and Mr. Herbert L.
Ellis will play the roles of the De-
fendant, the Usher and a Jury
Man, respectively, for the Parents
Night Performance.

Mr. Weidner slso plans to show
the operetta a t ' various schools
with only students performing/Try-
outs for t£& various parts will be
held in the* near future, the exact
times and places 'will be posteJ

'on'the bulletin board,

"Trial by Jury" was last pre-
sented' at State in the Spring of
1947, has..no dialogue as all thi
parts ar& sung.

Miss June Perrius will be the
pianist for this 45 minute, one-
production.

Pat. Mobile Unit
X-Rays Staters

On Monday, January 28, from
9:0O A.M; until 3:30 P.M., the Mo-
bile, Unit from the Tuiberculosis
and Health Asociation of iPaterson
was here at the college, working
steadily X-raying students, facul-
ty- members"'and "office" personal
Those unable, to be X-rayed at that
time had a second chance to be ex-
amined Friday, February 9, when
the Mobile Unit returned.

Each student received a card-
from the Association stating his
personal data, and this card *
handed to the Unit workers as
eac-h X-ray, was 'taken. The X-ray;

rere taken in the parking lot a.'
the rear of Hunziker Hall.

The college was very fortunate
to receive these X-rays free of
charge, for it wouldi hav& cost each
Student approximately $5.00 to
?10.00 if done <by a private physi-
cian,

•Mr. Murphy T&-
Speak At Club

President Peter Tucci of Debits
and Credits announced that the
club will participate in a joint
meeting1 with Pi Omega Pi on Feb-
ruary 29. It is to- be a social and
business meeting combined;

iMr.. Murphy from the [Future
Business Leaders of America Or-
ganization and the University of
Florida is .going to address the
club at their next meeting in
March. He will speak on the-PJB.

A. and try to organize a chap-
ter in-'Paterson State. Througliout
the South and West the F.B.L.A. is
well-known but it is comparatively
new to the East even though the
teadquarters for the organization
9 Columbia University in New

York.

The .remainder of the Debits
and Credits program. for the year
will consist of demonstrations,
Speakers, and a final picnic or par-
ty to wind up. tha terms activities",

Serittorals.

L • Hop: To-nite In Little Theater;
Mate- "Campus lueerf Crowning

The sophomore class, in keeping- with the tradition of
the past, is sponsoring one of the outstanding social affairs
of the year, the Sophomore* Hop. Under the leadership of
their able sponsor, Mr. Stanford Hendrickson, and their
president, Marcia Whipple, committees have been organized
to make arrangements for the af-
fair. Lorraine Wiersbecki is the
general chairman, assisted by Car-
pi 'Piaja, Lillian Serence, Grace
Monaco, gifts; Catherine Van Wal-
lengen, ceremony; Marcia Whipple,
music.

The dance will be held at the
Little Theatre. Refreshments will
ibe served in the cafeteria daring
the evening. The music will Ibe sup-
plied by a band under the direction
of one of the sophomore boys, Don
Lanigan. We are looking forward
to hearing our local boy who made
good.

The highlight of fhe affair will1

be' the crowning of the Campus
Queen. As you know, she is a girl
chosen by the student body to wear
the crown' for the year 1952, The
result of the election which- was
held two weeks ago will be re-
vealed and' our new Queen will as>-
cend the throne to be crowned by
last year's Queen, Peggy Connolly;

Seniors Plan
Many Activities

At a Senior class meeting1 plans
were discussed for the various'.ac-
tivities the Seniors which to hold
during the year.

The Senior Show, with June Per-
rius acting as Chairman, is sched-
uled for May 16 and 17.

Senior Week plans are underway,
under the watchful eye of Chair-
man Ethel Herman. The following
events wall be held during a spe-
cial week in June: Community
singing, dance for Seniors and!
their dates, a hayride and picnic
for Seniors only.

On June 3, the Seniors haps to
hold a dance for the eiitire; Student
body with the purpdsti of raising
money for Senior Week. Coniriiit1

tee (members for the dance are:
Gloria Johler, Etta Brigu-ori, June

cr.$ John Flandrou.

FILE APRIL24 FOR SELECTIVE
SERVICE APPLICATIONS NOW

All eligible students who intend
.to take the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Tes,t in 1952
should file applications at once' for
the April 24 administration,. Selec-
tive Service National Headquart-
ers' advised today.

An application and a 'bulletin of
information ™ay be- obtained at
any Selective Service local board.
Following instructions in the bul-
letin, the student should fill out
his application immediately and

mail it in the special envelope pro-
vided1. ..Applications iraust be post-
marked no later than""1 midnight
March 10, 1952. Early filing will be
greatly to the student's advantage.

Results will he reported to the
student's Selective Service local
'board of jurisdiction for use in
considering his. deferment as stu-
dent, according to Educational ,
Testing Service, wttieh prepares
and administers the College Qual-
ification Test.

l a s p e an i Masquers-to! Present
Highness" A One Act Fla^Feb. 25

The Masque and Masquers have chosen Highness, a one-act play
by Roth Giorioff, as their first presentation on our new campus1. It
will be produced in the-Little Theatre on Monday, February twenty-
fifth at 10 A.M. The following.students have ibeen chosen to act in the

play. Anna'will be played (by Do-
lores Korola : who has just trans-
ferred from the University of Cin-
cinatti. Tony Homey.has been cast

Gregory. He is a senior and
this will be his first" appearance in

play for the Masque and Mas^
quers. Guy. Lott will play Paul and
he. is too is a senior and will also
make his first apearance in a play
at State. Elaine Miller, a sopho-

e, has been chosen to play
Masha. Elaine is the secretary of
the Masque and Masquers and ap-
peared! in Out of the Fryiag Pan

spring. Marjorie Broman is
the 'director. She is> a junior and a
veteran performer for the Masque
irtd Masquers. The faculty advisor
is Miss Modemann. Students. are
needed to help with props, make-

costumes, prorating and pub-
licity. Anyone interested in any of
these should see Marjorie Rroinan

any of the members of the cast.

C O M E T O

3 O P H H O P ,

An Open Letter
To The Students

Dear Students:
Hello! Let me introduce my-

self; my name is Hector. Fan
3. fat and happy little rat and I
have a very good reason to be
fat and happy. You see I live
on a wonderful diet—the scraps
and garbage you leave nne at
North Hall. I especially like ap-
ple cores and cake crumbs to
nibble on, but I'm not one to
be fussy since you've all1 been
keeping me so well fed and con^
tented. I'm really having such
a wonderful time in your cafe-
teria that I've decided to bring
some .of my little friends along

1 to join me. I hope they appreci-
ate your contributions as well
as I dot Thank; yon fcr being'so
generous to me, I'll be seeing •
more of you as long- as you keep
me happy.

Affectionately,
Hector
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WHAT DO YOU HONESTLY THINK OF OUR CAMPUS?
Hello! Can you spare a few minutes? We have a very

simple essential question for you to ask of yourself. What
do you honestly think of our campus ?

Well no, that is an easy one to answer, but if we break it
down and substitute related questions, perhaps it will com-
pel you to dwell upon the subject with more thought and in-
terest.

Does your first glimpse of the campus on a brisk morn-
ing bring forth in yourself a feeling of sincere pride, one
which will remain with you all through the day, and one
which you will carry away with you at the close of a long
and tedious day? Does your esteem for our college stand the
test of questions of outsiders who ask you what you really
think of our college? Is your attitude; "Oh, I just go to Pat-
erson State," or is it: "I'm a student at Paterson State—rone
of the teachers colleges and I'm proud to be going there."?

This is the point at which we must really begin to think..
Some of us have been nodding our heads affirmatively, oth-
ers were hestitant. The large majority of us, however, did
recognize in ourselves a personal loyalty to and pride in our
college. There are many questions which could be asked,
many areas of campus life examined for ourselves to see
where our spirit stands. Of the many questions, one seems
to tower above all others. Because of our words, opinions and
actions, do outsiders hold Paterson State Teachers College
high in their estimation? In direct parallel to this: do your
feelings and comments concerning the college have a defin-
ite and positive effect on the opinion which others have of
us? '

Think of it. , , .510 students at our college. . . .510 good
will envoys to the world outside our college. . . .ambassadors

"upon whose shoulders rest the responsibilities for represent-
ing' the college well wherever they go.

Well has it been said that actions speak louder than words.
It is very simple for one person to report in writing the
good features of an organization. It means much more, how-
ever, if all of the organizations' members represent in their
everyday activities the very" same good features.

People who consider us to be just a new college are going
to .scrutinize us very closely. It -is only our location, however,
that is really new. Our college is much more than it's newly
acquired picturesque locale and appearance. It is the sub-
stance and reputation and tradition, which have been car-
ried over from the old building, which combine with the new
and picturesque surroundings to form the total Paterson
State picture.

Thus it is with our new locale and old tradition we have
doubly substantial reasons for action to supplement works.
We know what is to be done, and we have 510 assistants to
help do it. We must all direct our efforts toward that com-
mon goal which is clear to us now as we think about it at
the campus, but which should be made to be just as "clear
wherever and whenever we represent Paterson State.

THE MEANING OF BROTHERHOOD WEEK
Brotherhood Week, February 17-24, is observed to give

people an opportunity to rededicate themselves as individuals
to the basic ideals or respect for others. The achievement of
universal fellowship among all people means the elimination
of prejudices which disfigure and distort religious, business,
social and political relations.

If intergroup attitudes and habits of action are to be
changed from hostility and conflict to understanding and
co-operation; home, church, school and community organi-
zations must all strive together toward universal brother-
hood.

"All right, girls, the meeting-
ill now come to order." calls that
,veet* junior, Ginny Cacaluzzo
This president of our -Women's

Athletic Association is a true
sport's enthusiast. She loves to
camp and participate in all sports j
from baseball to basketball. Ginny j
thinks sporfclife is good for girls,
but she does not believe in varsity
competition. For she thinks, in var-
sity, girls play only to win, rather
than playing for the enjoyment of
the gams.
Ginny is also the historian for the

Human Relations 'Club, and past
secretary for the Paletteers. She
likes to read,, dance, work with
children, and do craftwork.

Her hometown is Paterson. She
.ttended Eastside High School
rhere she took the Academic
Jourae.

Ginny spends all her free time
with the Scouts. She hopes- some-

to become Executive Saout
Leader in -charge of the leaders in
districts. She is now taking the

eral Elementary Course and
•e to teach either the upper

grades or junior high.
Ginny's- philosophy of life is
mple and sincere. She (believes in
ittmg her goals in life and stick-

ng by her ideals to achieve the
success she de'sires.

Helene Raniszewski says: "Fly Eastern"—Bunny De
Nicola still working on that third diamond ?—Who's the
"Johnney One-Note" of the Junior Class ?—students cheer,
Vivian's here!—Here's a new twist. . . girl student complain-
ing of women drivers—basketball team's favorite dish . . .
cream of lamb stew . . . ugh i—Will Valarie ever forget
Doylestown?—Vince Moretta won-
ders who enjoyed hia pumpkin
Charles Traetto -sayf "Love" is
blind. Marriage is an institution.

Students Visit
Museym

On Tuesda
, 1952, Rcc

ning, January
General Ele-

nentary students from Mr. Ellis's
Social Studies class participated
in a visit to the Newark Museum.

Mr. Black, Super
Department

risor of the Sci-
conducted the

group on the visit. Opportunity
was given for the students to ask
any

d
stions about the exhibitions

and edueationtl services. The sci-
lces represented in the collection i

were: Astronomy, 'Paleontology,:
"fiology, Mineralogy, Botany, and

oology.
The students were informed .that.

Grade booklets, listing material
according to the Newark course of
study were available upon request
and that visitors were welcomed
to visit the Lending Department
to see the range of material in the
collection at anytime.

Who wants to enter an institution
for the blind" . . .eh—Staters tip-
ping scales due to popular break-
fast spots--charade craze finally
-dying ?—Bill MeCormick running,
out of deferments—Who are th
"gold dus-t "twins ?—>BiII Kline and
perpetual wink thru Social Ec.
class:—certain member of faculty
considering eheerleading as a. car
eer ?—"Benzedrene Gertie" am

10b vs. "Vapo-jRubs" in milkbar—
Are the boys taking 'ballet or phy-
sical education ?—Coach.' Addison
sporting "fuller 'brush" hair-di
Miss Stroop received ideal excuse
. . . a piece of stale rye bread!—

More Tidbits

—Betty .Ann Mason, Audrey Zan-
der Vliet, Pat Seibert, Carol Geist,
Dolores Palish, and Marilyn Stad-
mayer all join the starry-eyed en-
gaged' set at State—Wedding bells
for Myra Schmertz in July—Pat
Schmertz in July—Pat Ervert all-
state lifesaver—Kathie Rynikai
advertising for female collie—see
Edna Watts for ideal, spot for Mul-
ligan's Stew—Miss Greeaway"slid-
ing thru semi-cool oatmeal" lit.
reports—Eugene Perticone is glad
he isn't a turtle! ? ̂ "Twenty-sec-
ond Goober" agrees to "keep it un-
der two dollars"—Anne Marie
bieri still looking for her skirt?—
'Pooch" Pollara- not one of the

hopeless cases yet—Tom O'Meara
new "Pioneer" editor—certain
;ophs winging to England for coro-

nation of queen? ? ?—See Pat Ruf-
fing about secret redevous recently
—a'cappella choir giving roosters
.competition inA.M.? ? Connie Mug-
no hopes opportunity knocks twice
—Frqsh Carnival king and queen
elected . . . now waiting for snow
—Viv Cascella alias> the "caffine
kid"—Doris ^Englert wearing ear-
rings in queerest places!—PLASH

. Dr Shannon's -onion plant in
bloom— Don Maloney hiding ipoe-
tic ability'!—"Clara the comedi-
enne" doing Hindu cheers at recent

peo rally—passionate love raaki
between basketball players on bus
. . . some fun—'Hew do cigars af-
fect Sam ''Alagaroo" Sheber ?—
Jim Pate credits success to eating
candy bars . . . bring on the choco-
late—Marge Bvotaan still in. Tren-
ton .picking up that candy?—four

Many of us do not realize the full importance of working
together until a situation arises that calls for more time or
energy than we are able to give. For example, a war cannot
be fought successfully without the unity and co-operation
of a well-trained army. "Danger shared makes men brothers"
has been proven by the heroic deeds of fighting men of all
races and religions. If everyone can work together in a time
of crisis, why not al! the time?

The major benefits of good human relations are improved
standards of living and the elimination of intolerance. Peace
and freedom depend on brotherhood -
Support it!

- Believe it! Live it!
• " ' . (B.V.)

iwaways on Morristown trip—
Aslc Jeanne Ha^en about 'her
friend's red face—Mary Kennedy
talking to San Antonio for sixteen
and one half minutes—Marty
Walsh challenged boxing champ at
State 1—Psehy. classes attempt ci-
garette taste test—Strange noises.
coming from music room—punch.
line . . /'Good night Joe"—Carillon
bells ring out with Christmas,
songs a little behind! schedule—
Wynne Weidmuller vs. Mr. Baum-
garten-—Mike Haraka bottling own
cough medicine . . . hie—Joanne
Stack takes knitting along to-
Drive-in' theatre—(FLASH . . . get
off the stove grandma, your to old
to ride the range!!!—now that ex—

, are over ye old Pioneers are.
singing "I Won't Cry Anymore"—

S L U M S ' .

By Weorge S. Finkel

I wander do.wn tha filthy furow
called a street
see depraved despairing houses
lean

I breath the sour stenchy air she
" :nows

And wonder what will come Of
•her?
hear the wretched wailing of

her young
taste the meager imeals she goes -
without
feel her rapid running pulse
beat on

And wonder what will come of
er?
know my home her present and
her past
live among her tired troubled.
folk
tremfole at her fruitless fight
for life

.nd wonder what will come of

L O V E

.n all the world there is not one"
compares
With thy beauty, balanced perfec-

tion
•erfect symet'ry of light and dark, -

a' line
A twist, color blended as alone
The master hand of nature might

achieve.

C O N F U S I O N

By James L. Peck

A Nomad of life I sink into the -
night,

With the cares of being alive,
The right to belong, to what and

whom.
i beating on a hollow pipe;

My headi aches, body taut,
Naked to bed-
All is quiet'1 except the quiet run- •

ning of time
Time, time—what will it ibring?
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Dorothy James
Dorothy James makes quite a

picture sitting- at the cash register
in the cafeteria with money at her
fingertips andl a dreamy look in
her eye. She's probably thinking
how nice it would be if the cafe-
teria served pizza pie, -her favorite
food.

Dorothy has- considerable musi-
cal talent. She enjoys singing, and
her voice is a welcome, addition to
A Capella choir. !Her favorite sub-
ject is music, her favorite song
"My Foolish Heart." Dorothy's
hobby is her record collection. She
has many records iby her favorite
singer "Nat King Cole."

Dorothy was accepted fo'.- recog-
nition in the 1951-1952 edition of
"Who's Wha Among Students in
American Universities and Colleg-
es. This year, Dorothy is treasurer
of SGA. She held the office of

. SGA secretary last year and was
secretary of her Freshman class1.

Dorothy loves to dance and en-
joys teaching people the marnbo.
Her favorite collor is light bine
and the rose is her favorite flower.
She is a junior taking- .the general
elementary course. Dr Shannon is
her favoite teacher. Dorothy who is
twenty year old, lias brown hair
and eyes and measures five feet
five and one half inenes.

Joqn Reorder*
Sophomore JOAN BEARDO'N

has 2 weaknesses and these are
caramels and roses. If Joan had
her way Guy 'Mitchell records
would 'be played to mark the end
of every class. .She started sewing
when she was a freshman in high
school, and now makes many of
her own clothe&.

Joan haa enough time left over
f r o m her general elementary
course to be active in WAA and
Phi Omega Psi. Her favorite pro-
fessor is Mr. Weidner.

Joan lis'tS dancing1—particilary
the "lind*y"—and: swimming: among

her hobbies. She enjoys (bowling,
too, "but won't tell her average,
saying instead that she "bowls a
good game once in a while." Joan's
favorite song is "Because." Her
favorite color is brown, which is
the color of her hair and eyes. She
is eighteen years old and five feet
four inches tall.

Be&ie Buggi
BETTE BUGGI can claim the

most nimlble fingers of aii the can-
didates. Five years ago, Bette
•tarted playing the piano. Since

then, she lias become accomplished
at playing popular, dixieland, and
iemi-classical music. One time,-
Bette played the piano at the Ac-
ademy of Music in New York City.
Thanks to Bette, 'Paterson Staters
often have music while they dine
in the cafeteria.

Twenty year old Bette has chest-
nut hair and dark forown eyes and
is' five feet six and one half inch-
es tall. She can often, bs seen
.searching the campus for answers
to her "Quizain' Liz" questions.
This is the second year she has
-ritten her popular column for the

Beacon

Among her hobbies, Betty lists'
drawing, ping-pong, and dancing,
especially the Charleston and jit-
terbug. She is enthusiastic afcout
Perry Como's singing and says
"Again" is her favorite song. The
American. Beauty rose is her fa-
vorite flower and blue is her fa-
vorite color and her favorite food
is roast 'beef. Betty- likes to wear
sport clothes although her friends
like to see.her in knitted suits.

Bette is a member of Zeta Kap-
pa Chi Sorority and serves on the
publicity committee of SGA. She
is taking the kindergarten-primary
course, selects music as her favor-
ite subject and Dr. Unziker as fa-
vorite professor.

:an always earn an extra penny by
selling her fat china pigs. The pigs
are all shapes and sizes and decor,
ate Jerre's room at home. The
most, recent newcomer is a tiny
pig- about as -big as half Jerre's
thumb. It is pink and smiling with
a curly tail. On. second thought,
Jerre had better stick to teaching,
she likes the china pigs far too
much to- part with them.

Jerre votes Mr. Califano her fa-
vorite 'professor in her general el-
ementary schedule. Jerre joined
the cheer-leading squad this ye.-ir,
still finding time for WAA activi-
ties.

Jerre's favorite color is red, and
violets are her favorite flower. She
selects "I Can Dream Can't I" for
her favorite song, and Frankie
Laine for her favorite singer. Plaid
peddle -pushers and green knee sox
are popular with Jerre to wear
around the house. Jerre, with her
light brown .hair and brown eyes,
is further proof that Phi Omega
Psi is the prettiest sorority on
campus. She is ninteen yearsi old
and five fee't four inches tall.

Marcia WhippSe
When. MARCIA WHIPPLE gra-

duates from Paterson State, she
will be weii-eqipped to teach geog-
rapny. Every summer, Marcia and
her family pack themselves into a
trailor and set forth on a camping
trip. Last summer they reached
the St. Lawrenc'e River where Mar-
cia caught two fish". This "Huck
Finn" streak in her character may
explain why -Mareia . names dun-
garees and a sweat shirt as her fa-
vorite dothes. On one camping trip
to northern New York,' Marcia was
introduced to square dancing which
became one of her favorite hob-
bies.

The outdoor vacation life must
give Marcia lots of pep for school j

1 activities.. Besides being .president!
of the sophomore class, Marcia is '
a -member of S.G.A., serves on .the
traditions committee, and sings
with the Madrigals. She is also a
member of Phi Omega Psi.

Marcia, who is taking the' genei-
al elementary course, names Mr
Weidner as her favorite professoi
"Tell Me Why" is the song she
likes most to hear, and Frank Par-
ker is her favorite singer. When it
comes to food, any kind of pie ap-
peals to Marcia. Yellow is her fa-
vorite color and violets are her
favorite flower.- Marcia is ninteen
years old and exactly five feet four
and one half indwa tall. She is the
only blond, blueeyed candidate for
Campus Queen,

Sarah BeSvario
SARAH BELVARIO is a brown

haired, brown eyed Junior exactly
five feet two inches tall. Looking
over her list of "favorites" it is
not hard to picture her idea of a
good time. Sarah would, he dining
out, an orchestra is playing "You
Do" her favorite song, while a
waiter serves her favorite food,
lobster. Sarah is wearing white
gardenias, the flowers she likes
best, and hei* dress is navy blue,

Although she says Anthony
takes up most of her time, Sarah
is active in the Square Dance Club,
Art Cliib, and Sewing Club.

Sarah's hobby is redesigning
clothes. Since she was in -high

•hool, Sarah has dreamed vzp
clothes for herself. Her father, a
tailor, makes those dreams come
true and Sarah is particularly fond
of tailored suits. .

As a general-elementary student,
Sarah names art as her favorite
subject and Mr. Califano as favor-
ite professor.

Students Welcome
To Use Machines

Our Business Education Depart-
ment has announced the arrange-
ments for use of the business suite
facilities by students and faetulty
members.

The business department wel-
comes students and faculty to use
the facilities if they have work to
be done on the machines and if
they know how to operate them..
People may use the machines when
the use does not interfere w t̂h a
class. Persons operating the ma-
chines should bring their own sup-
plies which can 'be obtained by
Work Scholarship students from
their teachers, employers or the of-
fice.

Students- using the machines
should perform certain tasks, such
as cover the machines when done,
taking plugs out of outlets, clean-
ing up papers, arid elating- adding
machines and calculators. It is im-
portant that you "Don't experi-
ment with the machines, and if you-
are in doubt about tiheir use, one-
of the Bus. E. Juniors or Senioi-3
or a Bus. Ed. faculty member will
gladly offer assistance."

COME
TO

SOPH
HOP

• *

Geraldine Preii
If, GBRALDINE PEELI over

forsakes her teaching career, she

C O M E TO

S O P H H O P

Peggy Connolly To Crown Queen
Peggy Ann Connolly, last year's

Campus Queen, will crown the luc-
ky girl who- wins the title of "Cam-
pus Queen for 1952,, at special
ceremonies to be held' on the night
of Friday, February 15.

Peggy Ann is a General Elemen-
tary sophomore and graduated
from Villa Maria Academy in, 1050.
She is 19 years old, has- brown
hair and blue eyes and is active in

school activities. She is President
of the Human, Relations Club, a
member of tha A Capella Choir
and Sophomore representative to
the Student Co-operative Associa-
tion.

The "former quoen" likes noth-
ing ibettar than a walk through the
woods oni a bnautiful spring day
and tries to find violets, her fn-
vjvite flowers. Her favorite coia?
is blue.
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By many means can attention be directed to PateroOu
State. One of tlie most effective^ means is action. How sim-
ple it is to Qttol the virtues of an organization with the aid
of an imaginary pen and endless essays. More often a sin-
cere accomplishment can have a more definite and lasting
impact on those outside our caUege. Through the media of
the sport scope, attention has been directed to Paterson
State. It has resulted from a series of sincere accomplish-
menta This action we speak of is that which has been dis-
played by one of the most gifted athletes ever to attesid Pat
erson State. He is Vince Moretta.

Because of his record setting performances throughout
Uu& basketball season, Vinse lias gained the recognition of
many of the people who are part of the sports minded pub-
lic. He has gained recognition not only for himself but for
paterson Stajte. By scoring the 1,000th point of his college
cage career, both he and Paterson State were brought to the
attention of basketball enthusiasts scattered far and wide.
The Associated Press considered his feat of sufficient inter-
est and news value to permit it to reach, through the great
facilities of the A.P., people in cities arid towns throughout
the eastern section of our nation.

Moretta has set the record setting pace. In addition to
passing the 1,000 point mark, he has set other individual rec-
ords and has contributed to many new team all-time high
totals. He set the individual record with a 45 point effort; a
two game total point record, 85; and a three game total point
record, 116. Team records include 95 points in one game, 187
in two consecutive games, 35 points in one period, 187 points
scored by both teams in a single game.

Near Season End
rater-son State's Bowling team

with ten points is currently in
fourth place in the NJ.LA.C At
present leading the league with
twenty points is Newark College of
Engineering.

John Fitzpatrick a State Senior
lead's the Paterson Keglers with a
162 average; he is also one of the
top ten bowlers in the league.

State lost its last match to New-
ark College of Engineering; and
have matches left with Fairleigh
Dickinson, Montclair, Bloomfield,
and Panzer.

The teams average follows:

Bowler Matches Average

John Fitzpatrick
Prank Me Namara
Al Libke
Al Bliss
Bob Brand
Tony Homey

6
6

6

1

6

5

163
155

164

153

148

146

Girls Schedule 7
Fencing Meets

On Tuesday, February Bf 1952,
our campus was the site of the se-
cond; Inter-JCollegiate Fencing As-
sociation meeting this year.

During this meeting invitations
to join this organization were sent
to St. Lawrence and the University
of Pennsylvania. Our first encoun-
ter with these girls will be on Ap-
ril 18 at New York University, the
site for this years Intercollegiate
Championship tournament. _Other
teams fenced1 on this day will in-
clude; Brooklyn College, Fairleigh
Dickinson, Hunter College, Jersey
City Teachers College, Montclair
State Teachers College, and NY.U.

A tentative schedule for this se-
ason's wo-mens fencing meets:
Montclair Feb. 26 home
Jersey City March 4 away
Brooklyn College Mar.10 away
—Open— Mar. 15
Fairi'h Dickinson Mar. 25 away
UTair'h Dickinson April 1 home
N. Y. U. April 5 home

Sparfiight
One of the howlers on Pater;

State's- Bowling Team Is dark-
haired Tony Homey, a senior in the
General Elementary Curriculum.
He has ibeen with the bawling team
for two years and is registering a
14S average for the1 current c,
paign.

Tony was a member of the fenc-
ing team for .three years and
present is the men's fencing re-
porter for the State Beacon.

A few year of Tony's life weri
spent in the' service as a radio op-
erator in a O54. For two years
Tony was flying in the South Pa-
cific. This 25 yaar old graduate o

I Clifton High School started hi
at Paterson State in the

Business Education Course 'but
later switched to -G.E.

Since coming to Paterson State
he has participated in numerous
extra-curricular activities includ-

ig the A Oapella Choir, Photog-
raphy Club,. Beacon, Madrngali
Varsity Club, and the Delta Omega
Epsilon Fraternity. Tony has spent
many hours in the Paterson Y.M.
J.A. playing handball and two
ears ago he participated in a Y

league on a team representing Fat-
erson State.

"I am looking forward to teach-
ing and hope to bring credit to the
teaching profession," commer
Tony.

SCLUB K0RNER
(Continued from Page One)

OCTDOGH EDUCATION CLDB
President Raymond Vanden Berghe
Faculty Adviser Mr. Eugene Vivian

Activities consist of field trips and hikes, which are held
on their monthly meetings. In the future the mem-

bers will attend the New Jersey and New York
....; Trail Conference

SCIENCE CLDB
Temporary Chairman George Ameer
Faculty Adviser Dr. Herbert Califano

Weekly meetings consist of preparations and analy-
sis of experiments suitable for Elementary

School classrooms
PALETTERS

President ; Bernice Mass
Faculty Adviser : '....,.... Miss Marguerite B. Tiffany

During the past Christmas season, they made de-
lightful Christmas decorations

Coming events: Freshmen Welcome Reception

Fencing Teem
Deficits Pase Coll.

The Paterson' State Teachers
College feneing team, led by the

victories of its four veteran letLer-
men, continued its winning wayi
by defeating Pace College of New
York in the oppening interfile]
ate meed; of the season, by a score
of 15 to 12. The meet was held in
the Little Theater of Hunaicker
Hall and was the first athletic e-

ent to be held on our campu

The "Miller-men" won the
ind epee matches 5 - 4 and 6 - 3 ,

Tom Kennedy accounted for threi
wins in the foil event, and. A3 Max-
simoski and Ray Vanden Berghi
provided the winning margin in
the epee event with" Al winning
three bouts and Ray adding t
more. In ,the saibre match, Vince
Antoniuk accounted for three win
which were the deciding bouts, am
proved to be the margin of victory.

Roger Veenatra, Dave Hoits-ma,
Conrad Bush,Joe Boy&ell, Pat Can-
onico andi Dick Krepindorf mak
up the rest of the squad. Most ol
these nion mado their first appear-
ance against Pace, and Mr. Mill*
is expecting SCBIB fins ptsrforr
anceu from them m the fuLui'e.

PIONEER RECORD NOW 11*5;
TO H.CLL TOMORROW

Tomorrow night the Pioneer cag-ers will meet the highly-
rated Newark College of Engineering team at the latters
court The rugged N.C.E. team has beaten Newark State
Teachers College among others.

Bob Matthews and Joe Isch
should be back in good playing
ihape and will definitely bolster
he Paterson offense. Captain
'Dink" Van Orden hopes to makep

ets click against 'fche Engin-
eers. The players feel that if they
can get past Newark they have a
good chance at 15 victories. If
Vince Moretta continues his high
scoring he irpass the 500
tally mark for the season. Coach
Addison will have the boys ap. for
the contest and he predicts plenty
of excitement in the contest.

Edge Glassbcr©
On the strength of Jim Pate's

;wo fouls followed toy Vince Mor-
etta's d e u c e State's Pioneers
nudged out Glassboro by the score
of 73 to-72. Pate's foulsi came nine
seconds before the conclusion and
Moretta's1 Ibasket about four sec-
onds later. The Profs threw in a
last second basket^ to bring them
within- one point but the buzzer
sounded with the Southern. Jersey
team in possession. Roger Clarke,
Lenny Frielieh, Don Van Orden,
Bill Kline, Mike Harracka, and

arry Del Corso all played well to
rovide a real team victory.

Drop Second To Panzer

With J-ohn Marra leading the
aek -with 35 points the fast-break-

ing Panzer quintet shellacked the
Pioneer five by the score of 93 to
1 at the 'Panzer court. Marra and

Guthrie for .Panzer both hit for
their 1000th points.

The Staters were fast-breaked
to death fby the inexhaustable PanT
zer men. 'Moretta, with 34 points,
and Van Ordiett with. 20, led Pat-
erson's attack.

Three Succesive Wins

State's cagera collected 35 point

in the second quarter to give them
a 92 to 80 victory over Trenton.
Paterson hit for nine straight bas-
kets in that torrid quarter to give
them a 22 point lead. Moretta
Van Orden, and Matthews were
high with 31, 30, and 28 respective-
ly. With Moretta leading $ie at-
tack with 23 points the Pioneers
triumphed over the hard fighting
East Stroudsburg team by the
score of 85 to 76. The Pennsylvania
team was playing without the ser-
vices of three of its stars who were
on the sick list. Playing on the Ag-
gies -bandbox court the State five
drubbed tlw National Agricultural
College by fcne score of 93 to 61 as
Vince Moretta threw in 4ft points
to pace the attack followed: by
Dink Van Orden with 27.

Von Order's 33
Topples

With Dink Van Orden racking
up 20 points in the third period,
State's- cagers moved away from
Yeahiva College of New York and
ultimately won the encounter by
the score, of 87 to 79. "Dink" coral
nected on nine straight set shots
in that torrid period and the tenth
hit the rim and barely rolled out.

In the first half of the game
Patason was led by Vince Morret-
ta who poured through 18 points
to keep the Pioneers at a four
point advantage at the intermis-
sion. "Marvin Hershkowitz, the
scoring ace for Yes-hiva, was high
man for the evening for both
teams' with 39 points. Van Ordlen
added 13 more to his third period
spree to bring hist game contribu-
tion; to 33, his personal point Te-
cord at Paterson State.

THE BILLBOARD
By BUI Kline

Sam Sheber, and J-oa Donnelly
have passed .the 100 point mark as
members of the J V. basketball

jam.

Sam Sheber leads the team in
scoring, and has proved himself a
cool player in the clutch.

Joe Donnelly is an aggressive
loopster, who scores: many of his
points on drive-in shots.

DID YOU KNOW?

Daniel Jankelunas, (the presen,
and able J. V. basketball mentor,

a former star athlete at Pater-
son Stats.

He. was a varsity basketball
player for 4'- reasons, starring at

the center position.
As amember of rthe Paterson "92,

"Danny" showed top form as a
pitcher. One of -his outstanding
•performances was a no-hit, no-run
game against one of State's arch
rivals, Montclair State.

He also served! as athletic direct
or of Paiterson State, (before his
induction .into the U. S. Navy. . ••

On the social scene, Mr. Jankel- .
unas -was a member of the Skull
and Poniard Fraternity, and: a
member of ths Varsity Club.

(I'll whisper this) As a candid-
date for the office of S.G.A. presi-
dent, he received only one vote.

Uimi m MLS
CAROL RACICH

Committee.
Are you

The ending of the semester
serves as a pleasant reminder that
spring is on the way, Once again
the girla will be participating in
outdoor sports, vollyball, speedball
and badminton.Square dancing has
taken the spotlight for the winter.

Intra-Jtnural basketball which
was started for the first time this
year has been temporarily stopped
jntil the renting of School' 24 ia
;aken care of. There will be a play-
day with Newark State Teachers
it Newark on February 28. The
;wo teams which are going to be
;ent will be 'picked in the near fu-
ture by the • W.AA. Executive

itedi in learning
to swim? Elsie ,Seyibt,a sophomore,
will teach beginners and advanced
students al about this sport. Elsie
,lso teaches syneronized swim-

ming. If you become proficient in
this you are eligible to join the
ACQUANS. Lessons are given
Wednesday nites at the "Y" in Pat-
erson. If you are interested or- have
any questions see Elsie.

We are sorry to say .that Bar-
bara Me Kenaie was hurt in an
automobile accident in Nyack, N.
Y. Barbara is still in the Nyack
Hospital. Lets hope Barbara makes
a speedy recovery. . :


